Consider the Car-Go Lite...

- Sleep two in secure, dry, well ventilated, air conditioned comfort.
- Useful as a utility trailer when not camping, fits mowers, furniture, plywood, drywall etc. floor tie downs are standard.
- Easily expand the usefulness, add a roof rack and 6x8’ awning.
- Relax, it’s made from sturdy 100% aluminum, won’t rust or rot out.
- Don’t trade in your car! At barely 730lbs Car-Go Lite pulls very well with nearly all four cylinder economy cars.
- Car-Go Lite’s design allows for garage storage that you can move around easily by hand.

Minimalist Camping in Style…… Car-Go Lite.

Innovation… Not Imitation

Elkhart, IN
574-264-3067
Facebook Micro-lite Trailers
www.MicroLiteTrailer.com
Micro-Lite Trailers

“The Biggest Thing In Little Trailers”

**Color Schemes**
Colors include black, white, silver, gray, pewter, indigo, hunter, arctic green, red, brandywine, orange, yellow, and sunset. Multiple colors can be chosen to create a custom look.

**Options**
A generous list of options will allow you to customize and accessorize your Car-Go Lite to fit your needs and lifestyle.

**Material / Structure**
The Car-Go Lite starts with an aluminum frame and floor making it tough and durable for any climate and ends with sidewalls constructed of vinyl coated luauan decor board that gives it a great look and feel. Not only are the materials durable so you won’t have to worry about rust or rotting, but they are also extremely lightweight.

**Specs**
- Length Overall: 146”
- Width Overall: 82”
- Height Overall: 70”
- Interior Length: 97”
- Interior Height: 48”
- Interior Width: 57.75”
- Dry Weight: 730lbs
- Dry Tongue Weight: 123lbs
- GVWR: 1990lbs
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